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The Freedom Charter. adapted in I955 by the Congress of the People at Kliptown near
lohanneshurg,'was the ﬁrst systematic statement in the history 0/ our country 0! the political
and constitutianal vision a! a Iree, democratic and non-mcial South Africa.
The Freedom Charter remains today uniaae as the only South African document 0/ its kind
that adheres ﬁrmly to democratic principles as accepted throughout the world Among South
Alricans it has become hy [at the most widely accepted pmaramme [or a pust-apartheid
country. The stage is now approaching where the Freedom Charter must he converted [ram a
vision [or the future into a constitutiunal reality,

We in the Ain'can Natiqnal Congress submit to the people a! South A/n’ca. and to all these
throughout the world who wish to see an end tn apartheid, our hast: guidelines [or the
loundations olgovernment in a past-apartheid South Alrica, Extensive and democratic debate
on these guidelines will mohilise the widest sections of the population to achieve agreement on

how to taut an end to the tyranny and oppression under which our people live. thus enabling

them to lead normal and decent lives as free citizens in a [ree country.
The immediate aim is to create a lust and democratic society that will sweep away the
centun’eS—uld legacy of colonial conquest and white domination, and abolish all laws imposing
racial oppression and discrimination, The removal a! discriminatory laws and eradication of all

vestiges of the illegitimate regime are. however. not enough; the structures and the institutions

a] apartheid must be dismantled and be replaced by drmucmtic ones. Steps must he taken to

ensure that apartheid ideas and practices are not permitted to appear in old forms or new.

In addition, the ellects oI centuries 0/ racial domination mill inequality must he uvercome by
ctmstitutiunal provisions for corrective action which guaranlt’ES a rapid and irreversible
redistribution a] wealth and opening up al/acilities to all The Constitution must also be such
as to pmmote'the habits a/ mm—racial and non—sexist thinking, the practice a! anti-raa‘st
behaviour and the acquisition 0/ genuinely shared patriotic consciousness,
The Cunstitutiun must give lirm protection to the fundamental human rights of all citizens
There shall be equal rights for all individuals. irrespective of race, (alum. sex or creed In
addition. it requires the entrenching 0/ equal cultural, linguistic and religious rights [or all._
Under the conditiuns oi amtemporary South Africa 87% 0/ land and 95% o/ the instruments
of production a/ the country are in the hands of the ruling class, which is solely drawn [mm the
white community. It lollaws. therefore, that constitutional protection [or group rights wnuld
perpetuate the status auo and would mean that the mass 0/ the people would continue to be
constitutionally trapped in poverty and remain as outsiders in the land 0/ their birth.
Finally. success of the constitution will be, tu a large extent, determined hy the degree to which
it promotes conditions [or the active involvement of all sectors 0/ the aopulation at all levels in
government and in the economic and cultural li/e Bearing these Iundamental objectives in

mind, we declare that the elimination of apartheid and the creation 0/ a truly lust and
democratic South Africa requires a constitution based on the Iollawinq principles:

The State

.

a South A/n'm shall be an independent. unitary, democratic and non-mcial state.
b Sovereignty shat! belong to the pwbte as a whole and shall be exercised thmugh one (entral

legislature, exezutt've, judiciary and administration Provision shall he made [or the delegation

al the powers 0! the central authurtty to subordinate administrative units [or purposes a] more
efﬁcient administration and democratic participation.
’
.e The institution of hereditary rulers and chie/s shall be transformed to serve the interests 0/
the people as a whole in [anformity with the democratic principles embodied in the constitution.
d All organs 0/ government. including justice, security and armed Imes. shall be
representative 0/ the people as a whole, demaaattc in the structure and functioning, and
dedimted to defending the prinn'ples oi the constitution.

Franchise
e In the exercise of their sovereignty. the people shall have the right to vute under a system 0/
universal suffrage based on the principle of one person/one vote.
I Every voter shall have the right to stand [or election and be elected to all legislative bodies.

National identity
9 It shall be state policy to bmmote the growth 0/ a single national identity and loyalty
binding on all South Africans At the same time, the state shalt recagnise the linguistic and
cultural diversity of the people and provide [utilities for free linguistic and cultural development,
Bill 0! Rights and Alﬁrmatt've Attion
h The constitution shall include a Bill of Rights based on the Freedom Charter Such a Bill of
Rights shall guarantee the lundumentut human nghts u] all citizens. irrespertivv a] race,
colour, sex or creed, and shall provide appropriate mechanisms [or their pmtectioh and

enforcement.
‘l' The state and all social institutions shalt be under a constitutional duty to eradicate race
discrimination in all its forms
1' The state and all social institutions shalt be under a constitutional duty to take active steps
to erudieate. speedily, the emhamtt and social inequalities produced by racial discrimination.
k The advocacy or practice 0/ racism, [ascism hazt'sm or the incitement of ethnic or regional

exclusiveness shall he outlawed.

-

I Subiect ta clause: (i) and (ht above, the democratic state shall guarantee the basic rights
and Ireedams, sueh as lreedam 0/ assueiatt'on. thought, worship and the press, Furthermore, the
state shall have the duty to protect the right to work and guarantee the right to education and
social security.
m All parties which conform to the provision or (i) to (It) above shall have the legal right to
mist and to take part in the political life of the country.
Economy
n The state shall ensure that the entire economy serves the interests and well—being of the
entire population.

a The state shall have the right to determine the general context in
which econumic life takes
place and deﬁne the limit to the rights and obligations attaching to
the ownership and use of
uraduetive :apact'ty.
p The private sector 0/ the econnmy shall be obliged to cooperate with
the state in realisihg. the
objectives 0/ the Freedom Charter in promoting social welt—heing.
q The economy shall he a mixed one, with a public sectori a private
sexton a co-upemtive sector

and a small—scate lamity sector.

I Co—operative farms 0/ ecorwmic enterprise. village industries and
small scale lamily activities

shall be supported by the state.

.

s The state shall promote the acquisition 0/ management, technical
and scientiﬁc ski“; among
all sections of the population, especially the blacks.
t Property [or personal use and consumption shalt he constitutiunulty
protected

Land '
u The state shall devise and implement a land relorm prugmmme that
will include and
address the [allowing issues: Abolition of all radal restrictions an ownership
and use of land;
Implementation of land re/arm in con/ormity with the principle a/ affirmative
action, taking
intu account the status of victims allorced removals,

Worhers
v A charter protecting workers' trade union rights, espetiatly the right
to strihe and tattective

bargaining, shall be incarpomted into the constitution

Women
w Women shall have equal rights in all spheres of public and privute tile am! the
state shall
tulle afﬁrmative action to eliminate inequalities amt disrriminutiun between
the sexes.

The Iamily
x The family. parenthood and children‘s rights shall be protected.
International
y South Alrica shall be a noh-aligned state committed to the principles of the Charter 0! the
*
OAU and the Charter 0/ the UN and to the achievement 0] national liberation, liberation,
world peateand disarmament.

